THE COLLEGE BOOK ART ASSOCIATION

supports and promotes academic book arts education by fostering the development of its teaching, scholarship, and criticism. We are concerned with both practice and analysis of the book arts in their various forms, from the crafts associated with traditional bookmaking to conversations around the role of the book in contemporary art.

CBAA coordinates a variety of programs and benefits for members:

- project and travel grants for artists, teachers, students, and scholars
- student and recent alumni scholarships co-sponsored by partners including the Morgan Conservatory and Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts
- CBAA Biennial Conference
- mentorship matching program
- regional and national art exhibitions
- Openings: Studies in Book Art, a scholarly journal
- Book Art Theory blog (www.bookarttheory.com)
- CBAA members newsletter
- internship posting board
- pedagogical resources
- discounts on select titles published by our partnered university presses
- Book Art Gives Back day

Find out more about joining CBAA. Visit www.collegebookart.org/join-now